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Subtropical Madeira Island and Portugal
Mainland Vacation
☆☆☆☆☆
0 User Reviews

10 Day / 9
Nights

Funchal

On Request
Best Rate

An excellent option for a family trip or honeymoon vacation on
Madeira, blessed with a spectacular volcanic landscape and
subtropical climate, the island boasts more repeat visitors than any
other part of Portugal

Highlights
• Great for families or couple looking to explore nature islands
• A must see Lisbon the vibrant capital of Portugal
• Option walking tours in nature and historic towns

General Overview
Country: Portugal

Type: Package

Region: Madeira Islands

Theme:

City: Funchal

Group Size: 1 - 6 People

Duration: 10 Day / 9 Nights

Price from: 0 €

Introduction
Rising like a green miracle from the Atlantic off the Moroccan coast, some one thousand
kilometres south west of Lisbon, Madeira has been a holiday destination since the end of the
19th century.
Blessed with a spectacular volcanic landscape and subtropical climate, the island boasts
more repeat visitors than any other part of Portugal.
On this vacation you will also get a chance to explore Lisbon, the vibrant capital of Portugal.
From here you will tour the surrounding villages of the Targus Valley, like: Sintra with it´s
National Palace, the medieval walled city of Obidos etc...
Day by day itinerary

DAY 1:
LISBON - FUNCHAL, MADEIRA ISLAND
• Arrival to Lisbon, from your international flight
• Get a connecting flight* on to Funchal, Madeira (*NOTE: Flights Not included, if you need to stay a night beforehand in Lisbon please advise and we will quote the extra cost for night stay.)
• Welcome to the Funchal, Madeira Island!
• Upon arrival to Funchal take a taxi to your hotel (NOTE:Private transfer are available, inquire for rates)
• Check-in hotel
• Dinner on your own
• Overnight in Funchal
DAY 2:
FUNCHAL
• Breakfast
• Explore Funchal as you please, visit a winery, walk the streets etc... You could try an active walking or jeep safari tour, see Tour Addons for details
• Lunch & Dinner on your own
• Overnight in Funchal
B
DAY 3:
FUNCHAL
• Breakfast
• Today you could explore your surrounding further on your own or you could try an active walking or jeep safari tour, see Tour Addons for details
• Lunch & Dinner on your own
• Overnight in Funchal
B
DAY 4:
FUNCHAL - (FLY) PORTO SANTO
• Breakfast
• Check-out* (*Before 12:00PM)
• Take a taxi to Funchal airport
• Then take a flight* over to Porto Santo (*Not Included)
• Upon arrival take a taxi to your hotel
• Check-in
• Explore the Island of Porto Santo with excellent beaches
• Lunch and Dinner on your own
• Overnight in Porto Santo
B
DAY 5:
PORTO SANTO
• Breakfast
• Explore the Island of Porto Santo with excellent beaches
• Lunch and Dinner on your own
• Overnight in Porto Santo
B
DAY 6:
PORTO SANTO - (FLY) FUNCHAL, MADEIRA ISLAND - (FLY) LISBON - CASCAIS
• Breakfast
• Check-out* (*Before 12:00PM)
• Take a taxi to Porto Santo airport
• Then take a flight* over to Funchal (*Not Included)
• Arrival to Funchal airport
• Change to another Flight* to Lisbon (*Not Included)
• Pick up your car rental upon arrival to Lisbon Airport see transportation
• Drive to hotel located in Cascais
• Check in hotel
• Relax the rest of the day walking around Cascias
• Lunch & Dinner on your own
• Overnight in Cascias
B
DAY 7:
CASCAIS - CABO DA ROCA - SINTRA - OBIDOS
• Breakfast
• In the morning drive on stopping to visitCabo de Roca (the westernmost point in Continental Europe)
• Visit Sintra with it´s fabulousPalácio real,Palácio Nacional da Pena & old quarter
• Drive to Obidos
• Visit Obidos:The medieval town,Ramparts and theCastle
• Lunch & Dinner on your own
• Overnight in Obidos
B

DAY 8:
OBIDOS - NAZARE - ALCOBAÇA - BATALHA - LISBON
• Breakfast
• Leaving Obidos you could make a 1st stop of the day in the seaside village of Nazare.
• Next on to Alcobaça visit to the Church of the 12th c. and the Mosteiro de Santa Maria, with the tombs of Pedro and Inês.
• Continue on making a stop in Batalha, visit to the Batalha Monastery, built in the 14th c. in Gothic style
• Then drive by highway to Lisbon City
• Check-in Hotel
• Lunch & Dinner on you own
• Overnight in Lisbon
B
DAY 9:
LISBON
• Breakfast
• Enjoy your last day in the capital of Portugal
• The rest of the day visit on your own LISBON city´s important sites: JERÓNIMOS MONASTERY & BELÉM TOWER, THE ROYAL COACHES MUSEUM, MONUMENT OF THE DISCOVERIES, etc or you
could try privately guided tour of the city, see Tour Addons for details
• Lunch & Dinner on your own
• Overnight in Lisbon
B
DAY 10:
LISBON - LISBON AIRPORT
• Breakfast
• Drive to the Airport
• Drop off car rental
• Flight back to point of origin city
• Lunch & Dinner on your own
B
END OF CUSTOMIZED TOUR SERVICES

Included
• 9 nights stay in double room with private bathroom in Class A: Deluxe or Class B: Moderate
Accommodations (See Lodging)
• (B) Breakfasts Daily
• Special amenities for honeymooners in some of the hotels
• Manual Car Rental for Portugal Mainland portion of the trip.
• Detailed tour information at the time of final payment
• Local Taxes

Excluded
• Airfare
• Transfers not specified in itinerary
• Guided tours specified in itinerary
• Entrance fees when not with guide
• Beverages not specified in selected meals
• Meals not specified in itinerary
• Laundry Expenses
• Passport & Visa fees
• Personal & Travel Insurance
• Airport & Departure Taxes
• Optional excursions
• Room Service

Lodging

HOTEL OVERNIGHTS
3 FUNCHAL
Class A -Deluxe: LUXURY HOTEL 5*
Class B - Moderate: RESORT HOTEL 4*

HOTEL HIGHLIGHT:
Class A: Deluxe

2 PORTO SANTO
Class A & B -Deluxe/Moderate: BEACHFRONT
HOTEL 4*
1 CASCAIS
Class A & B -Deluxe/Moderate: BEACH-FRONT
HOTEL 5*
1 OBIDOS
Class A -Deluxe: POUSADA
Class B - Moderate: HISTORIC HOTEL 4*
1 LISBON
Class A -Deluxe: LUXURY HOTEL 5*
Class B - Moderate: HISTORIC HOTEL 4*

ESTALAGEM
QUINTA DA BELA VISTA 5*
TRADITIONAL MADEIRAN QUINTAS
Welcome to Quinta da Bela Vista, where
our attention to detail has made us so
unique. We strive to give you the warm
and genuine hospitality of the traditional
Madeiran Quintas. There are many
moments to be cherished at this 1844
manor house, one of the most select and
exclusive hotels in Funchal. Enjoy your
holidays in Madeira Island, a truly unique
and enchanting archipelago.Secluded
between mountains and sea, enveloped in
20.000 sqm of luxurious gardens, with
sweeping views of the bay...
Class B: Moderate

PESTANA
VILLAGE HOTEL 4*
IN HARMONY WITH THE NATURAL
BEAUTY AND TRANQUILITY
The architectural design of the four star
Pestana Village Hotel and landscaping of
its gardens have been especially planned
to be in harmony with the natural beauty
and tranquility of the resort´s truly village
like feel, with low-rise traditional style
buildings surrounded by a wealth of
colorful and immaculately cared-for
gardens. The Pestana Village Hotel offers
guests an extensive range of recreational
facilities, including a choice of
restaurants, bars, a modern health club,
exterior games and an indoor tropical
garden: the only one of its kind on the
island.

Transport
CAR RENTAL DETAILS:
COUNTRY: PORTUGAL MAINLAND
PICK UP: LISBON - AIRPORT
DROP OFF: LISBON - AIRPORT
CAR RENTAL TYPES DOORS SEATS
VW GOLF (A/C) 5 5
(Or Similar type)
INCLUDING:
- Unlimited Km´s
- Airport surcharges
- Partial Collision Damage waiver (CDW) & Theft waiver (THW)
- Local taxes

